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LOGALA BREVITIES.
Now is the time to putin spring

turnips, green pease, and onions.

Among your many new resolu¬
tions resolve to raise your own

meat.

The Edgefield Institute opened
on Monday of this week with a

good attendance.

Prof. M. W. Peurifoy, principal
of the Trenton High School, was

in town on Saturday last.

Sncb has been the mildness of
'-the weather that some of our gar¬
deners have strawberries nearly
ripe.
During Auditor Haltiwanger's

absence on his rounds through the
county, Judg* Allon will take
property returns at his office.

Hon. Wm. C. Whitney, of New
York, secretary of the navy under
Cleveland's first administration, is
s journing at Aiken for the winter.

Mr. R. M. Hays will have two
car loads of rino horses aud mules
here at Edgefield this week. Look
up Lod Stevens if you want to buy
any.
The thermometer for the past ten

days has been ranging as high as

GO on au average ; summer weather
here at a time we usually have
freezes*
Now tnere comes the story of a

boy who found two hundred dollars
in a can of tomatoes. Jt is not
settled in which canning factory
the rumor started.

This is campaign year and prom¬
ises to be the liveliest sort of one.

If you wish to keep up with the
procession subscribe for the AD¬
VERTISER without delay.
H. W. Johnson, of Greenwood,

advertises in this issue an eight-
day, hour and half hour strike,
beautiful, guaranteed clock for $3.
Upon receipt of the mouey he will
send you the clock by express or

freight.
Dr. J. B. Owens, of Laurens

county, a graduate of the Atlanta
Medical College, has located iu the
Ropers Store section of our couuty
for the practice of his profession.
Dr. Owens boards with Mr. John
F. Atkins.

The Abbeville Medium says:
"Saturday before Christmas the
dispensary at Abbeville sold $745
worth of whiskey. The chief of
police informs us that not au ar¬
rest was made on that day or on

Christmas day.
Enoch Cheatham, colored, has

left at this office for indentifica-
tion by the owner, a valuable gold
ring, which he picked up on the
street. Claimant may obtain the
same by application at theAEVER-
TisER office, proving property, and
paying for this notice.

The first seizure of contraband
liquor in our town under the dis
pensary law was made on Satur¬
day last in the depot at this place
by Constable Jack Harling. The
amount seized is five gallons,
marked to A. C. Ouzts. We under¬
stand it has been iu the depot for
several months.

Mr. C. A. Long, of Trentou, gives
the following ns an infaliible
remedy for the grip. He has tried
it on himself and several citizens
of Trenton and they have pulled
through: One level teaspoonful of
soda dissolved in, say, half a

glass of water. Take this every
two hours until soreness and head¬
ache are gone, and then take one

extra dose for good measure. It is
better not to hike a dose just be¬
fore or just after eating.

Rattlesnake Bob Gardner, one of
Governor Tillman's most efficient
liquor constables, who has been
stationed in Charleet-.Mi since his
appointment, will move to that
city this week. Rattlesnake says
that whenever he would leave the
city for a few days which was nec¬

essarily the case while his fami y
was in Edgefield, the Charleston
people would kick up all manner
of devilment. For this reason he
finds it necessary to become
a fixture in the "city by the sea."

Col. William P. Butler dropped
dead at the house of his son-in-law
Dr. W. S. Nicholson, near Elm¬
wood, in this county Monday
morning of this week. Col. Butler
was s-iveniv-eight years of age, and
had lived in Edgefield all h's life,
a greater part of the time
merchandizing in our town. Up to
two or three years ago he lived on

his plantation near Saluda, but
failing health caused him to give
up planting and at the time of his
demise he was living with his
daughter, Mrs Dr. Walter Nichol¬
son.

See Commissioner Davenport's
notice of elimination of appli¬
cants to eutt. Clemson College.
This examination will be held on

Thursday, Jan. 18th.
Applicants must be fifteen years

of age except where two brothers
apply, one being over fifteen, the
other not under fourteen years of
age. Thorough proficiency in
arithmetic, elementary algebra.
English grammar, geography and
history of tho United Str.tes is
required for admission into the
Freshman clasR. A preparatory
course covering two years, is
provided for students not suffi¬
ciently advanced for the college
closses.

The next session of the college
faginey the first Monday in
February. There are already a

thousand applicants.

Greenwood having been foiled,-
Ninety-Six and McCormick are

moving in the matter of having a

new county for each. There is one

thing sure that ail of us cannot
have new counties.

The grip may be said to be
épidémie in Edgefield county. It
has invaded a great many homes
already and few familes will
escape the disease. Those who
hnve not had it mav as well ex¬

pect it and be prepared for il. The
preparation necessary is simply to
keep the system in good condition
avoid draughts and exposure and
when attacked stay in doors for at
least a week. The special danger
is of relapse, after you think your¬
self recovered. Not infrequently
pneumonia supervenes. More
rarely a hacking cough comes on

whijh runs into consumption.
Always remember that the grip

IP contagions. In severe attacks a

physician should be summoned at
once.

List of Letters
Remainihg in the post office at

Edgefield C. H., S. C., Dec. 31, '94 :

W K Arerly, John Beardon, Charlie
Bus8ey, Hampton Cothran, A J
Coleman, A S Conkling, W R Dorn,
Fale Forrest, 2, Hattie P Gardner,
Henry Johnson, 2, D R Nirol, A M
Jones, Je.ssie Marlly, Jacob Rober¬
son, Charles SimmonH, Capt Wm
Sly, F H Wilson, Geo Washington,
Henry White, John A Wise or

West, MÍ6S Morphidiar Addison,
Miss Sarah Au Brow, Mrs Jane
Locker, Mrs Mary Calin, Miss
Mellow James, Miss Somattop, Mrs
J C Ransom, Miss EllaW N Ryan,
Mrs Maria Scott, Miss Janie Ter¬
rey, Miss Allie Wellings, Miss
Susy Mirreting.
Afflictive Dispensation.
The afflictions of the Cartledge

family continue, and very myste¬
rious is the disease that has caused
so many deaths within two weeks.
First Mr. S. C. Cartledge died after
a few days, illness. Then the sec¬
ond brother, Mr. Jerry Cartledge,
who had visited his dying brother,
died very suddenly. The death of
the third brother, Mr. James Cart¬
ledge, quickly followed. Next
came the demise of Mrs. Jerry
Cartledge. Now the news comes
of the death of Mrs. S. C. Cart¬
ledge and the critical illness of two
of the seven orphans she leaves.
The family is inched sorely afflict¬
ed, and those members of it that
still survive have the sympathy of
the people of our entire county.
Weather for December.
Weather Observer C. A. Long, of

Trenton, sends us the following
data of the weather for the month
just ended:
Monthly mean temperature, 48.8
Maximum temperature, 70, date

3rd and 25th.
Minimum temperature 25. date

ISth.
Total precipitation 2.98 inches.
Greatest daily precipitation 1.24

inches, date 16th.
Prevailing direction of wind,

south.
Number of clear days 14,cloudy

days 6, fair days 9.
Number of rainy days, 5.
Dates of frosts 5, 6,17, 18, 20,

21, and 27th.
Total rainfall for eight months,

ending Dec. 31, 45.87 inches.

That Blessed Box.
Some time before Christmas the

good people of Edgefield contrib¬
uted a box of clothiug, blankets,
etc., for the sufferers from the
cyclone in Beaufort county. The
railroads kindly forwarded the box
free of freight charges, and it
reached its destination on the 28th
of December. The gentleman who
distributed the articles to the needy
onesjwrites as follows : "Everything
in the box was highly appreciated
and distributed to those most in
need. Some of the things were

given to a young white man.
Charles Clement, who with wife
and babe had to leave their house
in the raging storm and walk half
a mile to seek shelter at Bolan Hall.
Their home was totally destroyed
and the few things they found scat¬
tered about the morning after the
storm have since been burned.
Their little baby died from the ter¬
rible exposure. We gave garments
to another white family of nine,
who had lost their crop and were
very destitute. We found the
children barefooted and scantily
clad. They were very grateful and
glad to get anything. One negro
woman laughed at a great rate, ghe
was so delighted at her share of the
contents of the box. We gave a
shirt and pair of pants to a colored
man who said: "I'se mighty glad
tor dese, fer I dess wear my trunk
right now." All to whom the things
were given expressed their fervent
gratitude to the kind donors."

How Edgefield Spent Christmas.
A Charming Resume.

DEAR ADVERTISER: Christmas
passed away delightfully to almost
everyone in Edgefield. Holly,
mistletoe, and smilax decor ted
arch and nook. Fireworks, and
gifts, roast turkey, plum pudding,
cake, fruits, and nuts made glad,
and brightened this festival of the
year.

Several delightful partis were

given during the holidays, Mis*
Mamie Gwaltuey gave a quaint and
lovely entertainment to her pupils.
Each girl and boy received fruits
and bonbons and each little maid
was caught and kissed under the
mistletoe b-nigh.
We have had several fair visi¬

tors during the season; Miss
Mamie Norris from the Columbia
College for Women, who is called
"the queen"-a graceful title is it
not?
The Misses Thompson from the

Atlantic coast uear Wilmington,
visited their vivacious and popu¬
lar sister Mrs. Fisher.
Miss Sophie Swearingen, nieca

of Gov. Tillman, and Miss Jeni
Addison also augmented the pie!
ure of the holidays by their pu
euee in our midst.

The dramatic enter!ainmei
"Hick'ry Farm," given by IV
Weaver, of Charleston, Mr. ai

Mrs. McGowan Simkins, Mi
Lewis, Mr. Kennerly, Mr. Asbi
and Mr. Charles Griffin was br:
liant and spicy. This play w

for a worthy object, the Confe
erate monument. It had a run

two nights and proved quite
"hit," and was played before
large and cultured audience. M
Weaver has fine dramatic talen
We wish earnestly that he wou!
bring before the Edgefield publ
"The Hidden Hand," with Mr
Simkins in the role of Capito
Black, and himself as Black Doi
aid, ibe outlaw. We know it woul
be grand. The beauty of this pla
was especially enhanced by tl
fact that it was played in the ne

and well lighted Opera Hou6ewit
good stage and lovely scener

Miss Levis closed the secon

nights performance with a reciti
tion. Her elocution is spiritec
and she looked radiant in

_
a coi

tuuie of violet silk with garnitui
of point lace and jet.
We have not yet heard Mr. Brat

ham, the new Methodist ministe
Dr. Gwaltney's sermoiiB on eac

Sunday are enjoyed by all wh
hear him.
The Bible class in the Baptii

Sunday-school is superior to wha
it has been in our memory. 1
seems that Gov. Sheppard bring
(he knowledge and n-search c

overy age and every nationality be
fore us. How can a lawyer be s

conversant with Biblical lore? H
told us during our last lesson, tba
the present great financial strai:
was caused by the greed of thos
great Northern capitalists who ar

closing down on and crushing th
life out of our land. We though
Satan, the devil, has the fagots ii
readiness for those same capitalists
The great theme of the age no\

is foreign missions. The Woman'
Mission Society of the Baptis
Church here are holding praye
meetings every afternoon this wee]
for missions. These meetings ar

conducted by the women of thi
society. Wednesday afternoon
the mite barrels will be opene<
and the contents used as a Christ
mas offering to the Japanese, ii
their "sea girt Isle." We think a

this present time that there is onb
one nation which has not heart
the gospel, and that is Thibet.
Well we have bound some of thi

latect items into a fragrau
wreath (?) and now can abso
lutely think of nothing more.

XANTIPPE.
Good Letter From Upper Clioty

MR EOITOR: The year 1893 bal
gone, and '94 has brought man}
changes in this section.
Having lived here" twenty-five

years, we have never seen so muct
moving, and neaily every fannel
is trying to better bis condition
All are settling down to business
airain, in spite of hard times. We
hardly know how to begin but all
have the same determination ir
them, and as they reflect upon the
past,will try to improve in future
Why can't the farmers be

prevailed upon this year to raise
sufficient at home to live on and
kt cotton alone. 1S93 was the
hardest year the farmers have evei

experienced but the most of them
have more to begin on this year
than they had last year. 1894 will
be a hard pull for us.

Mr. Editor, as an educator of
the people put your shoulder to
the wheel and make a long pull
and a strojg pull to make the
people understand that they oau't
eat cotton. When the farmer
6uffer8,editors, merchants, and all
suffer. But as I write, echo seems

to answer "no cotton." Cotton is
our ruin ; however cotton and poli¬
ties seem to be the go.
Speaking of politics there would

be less talk if some of the little
anti papers would stop their howl¬
ing. They aro only strengthening
Tillman with the peopb. If they
would stop villifying Tillman and
his party, the people would soon

get together again, aud be one

party, The articles of your next
door neighbor writing about the
June Bug legislature, only hurtp
himself. If the "Big Paper" were

to tie a string around the logs of
Parks and Yeldell they would fly
away with string "Big Paper and
all and not break their legs either,
but wa are for Tillman first last
and all the time, and look foi ward
to the time when his voice will
ring ip the United States Senate
and John Gary Evans or Unole
Hodge be Governor,
.The grip is pretty general in

this section. Nearly every family
haa a case of it. It was a grief
to us to hear of the death of Sam,
Jerry, and Dr. Cartledge. They
are almost like home folks with us.
We hope the gnp will soon be no
more, and the two parties will get
together and will all have a good
time.

ENCORE.
Franklin, S. C.

A Home-Coniing in Old Meri¬
wether.

MR. EDITOR: There seems to
have been a general home-coming
around hr re of late, and general
visiting, dining, and stir among
the }roung folks.
Mr. W. G. Harris, Jr., came

home about six weeks ago from
his post of business in Columbia,
to visit his parents.

Dr. H. H. Townes returned home
in November from his trip to
Washington, D. C.
Mr. Walter Bunch, whose home

is now in Columbia, made a visit
of two days to his old home.

Mrs. T. E. Medlock has returned
home from a two months' visit to
her niece, Mrs. James Mathis, near

Williston, S.C.
Miss Letha DeLaughter has re¬

turned homo, also bringing with
her her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. James Mathis and
their daughter, little Melvie, fora
visit to their aunts, Misses Fannie
and Melvie Lanier, who gave a

dining cn Christmas day in their
honor.
Mr. W. G. Harris also had a

dining on that day for his friends.
Mr. John Luther Briggs is at

home on vaca'iou from Clemson
College:
Miss Lucy Briggs has returned

home from her visit to relatives at
Grovetown, Ga.
Miss Faunie McKie is spending

some time just now with Misses
Essie and Dora Mays.
Miss Julia McKie has been faith¬

ful to the sick, Mrs. Annie Ransey,
(Col. Pick Butler's daughter), has
been ve;y ill for some time, but is
better. Then MissJulia went to
nurse her uncle, aunt, and cousin,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hammond
and Miss Annie McKie, who were

all down with the grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKie and

Messrs. George and Cook McKie
have had grippe. Also Miss Lucy
McKie and Mrs. J. J. Bunch.
Miss Lucy McKie has had one

of her school mates and friends,
Miss May Humphries, of Windsor.
S. C., visiting her during the Chris-
mas holidays, and all were sorry to
see the pretty, winsome little crea¬

ture leave our neighborhood. She
will visit relatives in Aiken city
before she goes home. She had
several dinings given in her honor.
Mrs. J. W. Mundy gave her a so¬

ciable and dance on the night of
the 30th of December, and the
young gentlemen and ladies of
lower Meriwether gave her a very
enjoyable party at the Alliance
Hall on the night of Jan. 7th.
Mr. Mattie Kate Rambo is on a

visit to Judge Getzen's daughter,'
Miss Katie Getzen, near Hamburg.

Mrs. Albert Miller spent Christ¬
mas at home with her father, Mr.
Harrison Butler.
Miss Fannie May Burkhalter

and her brothers, Dr. John and
Cook Burkhalter, have been on a

visit to their grandmother, Mrs.
Fannie Hammond.

Mrs. Dr. Burkhalter with her
three little children have moved
down to make their home with her
mother.
Christmas was very quiet here.

No calling "Christmas gift," or

shooting fire crackers, or playing
harmonicas to remind us of days
gone by never to return. No drink¬
ing even among the negroes. New
Year dawned bright and beautiful,
and let us hope the entire year
may prove bright and happy for
all of us. Wishing all prosperity
and happiness and success to the
dear old ADVERTISER.

DOTS.
Meriwether, S. C.

Christmas at Red Hill.

MR. EDITOR ; Christmas of 1893
has passed away, but carries with
it into the clark shadows of obliv¬
ion many pleasant reminiscences.
While the old year was passing its
last week of existence, Red Hill
Church was being beautifully and
artistically decorated by the pretty
school girls under the supervision
of their teacher, Miss Lizzie Bo-
hanan, for the promised entertain¬
ment and Christmas tree.
This unique and very appropriate

entertainment was hastily gotten
up by Red Hill's efficient teacher
and her pretty girl pupils in com¬

memoration of the birth of Christ.
An arch of a beautiful silver

tint on which was "Light of the
World" charmingly decorated in-
raised letters of evergreen. Under¬
neath was hanging in transparency
the word "Jesus." Twentv-two
of tho pupils oame upon the stand
holding in view each a letter and
repeating a proverb commencing
with the lotter and making the
motto, "Glory to God in the High¬
est."
There were lovely sc uga by the

girls and appropriate and short ad¬
dresses by Messrs. A. J. McDaniel,
P. H. Barney, and AV. L. Holmes;
then the Christmas tree is attacked
and relieved of its many and beau-;
tiful presents.

RADCLIFF.
Cold Spring, S. C.

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD¬
VERTISER,

Coming Events Cast Their
Shadows Before.

Lochiel, Lochiel beware of thc day
When lowlands shall meet them in battle array,
For a field of the dead rushes red on my sieht,
And the clans of Culloden are scattered in flight.

LAURENS, January 5.-The Coun¬
ty Alliance met to-day. About
forty delegates were present.
Speeches were made by Dr. Samp¬
son Pope and Senator Irby. Non¬
members of the Alliance, but in
sympathy with it, were admitted
to the speaking,. The following
resolution^ offered by J. -Andy
Jones werepassed unaimously by
the Alliance.
"Be it resolved by the county

Alliance now assembled.
First. That the Alliancemen of

Laurens county reasert their
allagience to the 'principles of the
nation al and State Alliance and
all the planks of the Ocala plat¬
form ; and that a candidate whose
stomach is too weak to swallow it
need not expect our support.

Second. That in State politics,
as members of the Democratic
party, and as believers in and as

members of the reform movement
of that party, we approve of the
calling of a convention to name

candidates who are in accord with
it to be voted for in the general
primary election ; but we insistas a

matter of righf. that the convention
shall not be held sooner than the
first of July of this year, for the
reason that we want to, see and
hear the sentiments of the candi¬
dates among the Reformers. To
do otherwise is f orestalling
the people and re-enacting tae
tricks of the ring that controlled
this State, so long-to wit: the
naming of candidates who are tin-
known to the masseB of this State
and in whose candidacy they have
not participated.

"Third. We hold ourselves
bound to support tho nominees of
the July convention in the pri¬
mary election io September but
demand that simon pure Re¬
formers be named, men against
whom naught can be said as to
their loyalty to truth, to the Al¬
liance and to the Reform move¬

ment.
Fourth. That great care must

be used, both in calling and hold-
the the township and county
primary conventions, to send dele¬
gates to said State July conven¬

tion, and we recommend that
Governor Tillman select three
Reformers who will act with him
and draft rules for the calling
and holding of said township and
count}7 primary conventions, so

that none but Reformers will
participate in the election of
flakgfttefl to thc July State conven¬

tion, and that the four gentlemen
referred to above, call the said
July convention, if such be thc
sentiment of the Reform move¬

ment.
"Fifth. That we further suggest

that in the naming of candidates
from United States Senator to
Adjutant and Inspector General,
the convention Bhall not ignore
that element in the Reform faction
who are non-Alliancemen and
ineligible to membership in the
Alliance, but who are true to the
principles of the Alliaace and the
Reform factiou.

"Sixth. That the Laurensville
Herald, the Columbia Daily Reg¬
ister, the Cotton Plant, Piedmont
Headlight and other Reform
papers in the State, are requested
to publish these resolutions."

Resolutions were offered by
County Auditor 0. G. Thompson,
and adopted, condemning the
"factious aud criminal opposition
of anti-reform leaders and news¬

papers to the dispensary lasv,"
holding them responsible for the
troubles in enforoing it and parti-
oulatly the recent bloodshed and
whipping in Spartanburg, and
pledging the Alliance to uphold
Governor Tillman in his efforts to
make the law effectual.

DO YOU EXPECT
TO BECOME A
MOTHER ?

" MOTHERS*
FRIEND"

WAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY.
Assists Nature, Tz-wni Danser, and Shortens Labor.

VMy wife Buffered more in ten minutes
With her other children than she did all
together with her last, after having need
four bottles of MOTHER'S FEIEND,"
Bays a customer.

HENDERSON DALE, Druggist, Canal, Ul,
Sent by express on receipt of price, $l,W per bot¬

tle. Book " To Mothers "mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

»ALS BY ALL CRUOQISTS. ATLANTA, OA-

Attention, Capers Lt. Inf'try
YOU are hereby ordered to meet at

your armory on Saturday, Jan.
20th, at 11:30 A. M. In compliance
with orders from the Adjutant Gen¬
eral, all uniforms, guns, .and equip¬
ments will henceforth be stored and
kept in armory. Business of import¬
ance will be transacted, and full nicety
ing is urged.

By order
VJ,AS. H. TILLMAN, Capt.

H. A. ADAMS, Q. S.

Notice to Overseers.

ÁLL overseers of roads in my divi¬
sion will look after the ditches aqd

bridges at once and make them prssi-
ble in. the way of stopping holes.dfw. BANKS; c. c. E. c.

THE WIM TIMS.
A DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER.
What THE TIMBS is :

A high-class newspaper for the city
reader and for the country home; for
the merchant, the professional man,
the financier, the politician, the teach¬
er, the farmer, and the mechanic-for
every American who would be
promptly and truthfully told what the
people of this world are doing; for
women and for young folks, interested
in household affairs, in new books and
old, in art, science, religion, and edu¬
cation, in the rivalries of amateur
sports, in society, and in all the lighter
goings-on and wholesome gossip of
the day. It is a full, clean, and com¬

plete newspaper, conducted with in¬
telligence for intelligent people.
What THE TIMES believes in :
Federal taxation imposed in the in-1

terest of the Government and of the
whole people, not for the restriction of
trade and the benefit of the few; an
honest dollar that the hand of toil
may receive without loss and pay over
without shame; a liberal expenditure
for pensions to veterans who need and
deserve them, and to no others; the
Democratic party is a better instru¬
mentality of popular government than
the Republican; and in keeping that!
party true its alms under sound leader-1
ship.
The financial page ol" THE TIMES is a

capital manual for investors, for bank¬
ers, and the ollicers and trustees of
savings banks, trust companies, insur¬
ance companies, railway earnings,
stock and bond quotations, interest
and dividend notices, the organization
of new companies, and all financial
news reports are promptly and ac-|
curately printed.
Note the excellence of THE TIMES in

these departments :

Banking and Fi¬
nancial,

Politics, National
and State,

Schools and Col¬
leges,

Sports,

Markets and Com¬
mercial Reports.

Army and Navy
News,

Art and Science,
The Churches,
Book Reviews.

Tie Kel Yuri Weeily Times.
The subscription price of THE

WEEKLY TIMES is ONE DOLLAR a year.
THE WEEKLY TIMES is a capital news¬
paper. lt contains all the current
news condensed from the dispatches
and reports of the daily editors, be¬
sides literary matter, discussions upon
agricultural topics by practical farm¬
ers, full and accurate market reports
of prices for farming produce, live
stock, «fcc, and a carefully prepared,
weekly wool market.

SUBSCIPTIOX KATES :

Daily, 1 y'r, $3.00 ; with Su n'y $10.00
" Gino's, 4.00; * " 5.00
" 3 mo's, 2.00; " " 2.50
" Imo. .75; " .90

Sunday, 1 year, 2.00
Weekly 1 year, 1.00; 6 months, .50

Specimen copies will be sent free.
Postage prepaid to all points in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico;
in all other countries, 2 cents per
copy per day, payable by the sub¬
scriber.

TERMS :

Cash in advance always. Remittances
at the risk of the subscriber, unless
made by Registered Letter, Check,
Postal Note, Money Order, or Ex¬
press Order, payable to "The New
Nork Times Publishing Co," New
York City.

Address all communications thus:
THE NEW YORK-TIMES,

Printing House Square,
New York City, N. Y

-POE/'

Fife »Life Insurance
-jjsr

- CALL ON -

D. R. DURIS0E,
No. 3, ADDISON ROW,

EDGEF1ELD, - - S. C.

Notice.

DURING my absence meeting my
appointments throughout the

county, Probate Judge J. D. Allen will
receive assessment returns of real and
personal property athis office at Edge-
field, being furnished with blanks and
authority for that purpose.

J. B. HALTIWANGER,
Auditor E. C.

Mules and Horses.

TWO c.\r loads to arrive on Wednes-
nesday, Jan. 10. Good farm ani¬

mals. Satisfaction guaranteed.
R. M. HAYS.

E. L. STEVENS, Salesman.

HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphreys' SpecUlc» oro seientlflcaUyand

carefully prepared Kemedles, used for years In
private practice and for over thirty years by :he
people with entire success. Every singlo Specific
n special cure for tho disenso named.
They cure without drugging,purging or reducing

tho system and aro In fact and deed tho Sovereign
Remedies of (he World.

"<,,Cl'RI«. PRICKS.

1-Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations.. .25
ii-Worm«, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.25
3-Teething? CoUc Crying, Wakefulness .25
4-Diarrhea, of Children or Adults.25
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.25
8-Ncuralula, Toothache,Faceache.25
9-Headachcs, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25
10-Dyspepsla, BUlousness, ConsUpatlon. .25
11-Suppresscd or Painful Periods... .25
12-Whites» Too Profuse Periods. .25
13-Croup, Laryngitis. Hoarseness.25
14-Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Eruptions.. .25
15-RhcumatiHin, Rheumatic Pains. .25
16-Malaria, Chills, Fever andAguo. .25
19-Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20-Who (i pi ns Co ii; li. .*»

27-Kidney Discnses.. .*»
28-Nervons Debility.V**2«
30-Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .«5

HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL OIL,
M The Pile Qlnrment."-Trlal Size, 25 Ct».

Sold by Drusclitii, or Bent |>o»t-|>»ld on receipt of price.
DR. HUXPIIMTI' MAMUAt(N4p»(;e>,) MAILID MES.

UUBPUnBÏS'SED,CO., Ill A 113 William81., KEWT0IIK.

S P E CTFICS.
Notice.

AMEETING of Freeholders of
Union School District is called

to meet at Woodville Academy
Friday, Jan. 5th, 1894, at 10 A. M.,
to vote on special tax.

J. W. AITON,
P. H. ADAMS,
J, M. GAINES,

Trustees.

Farmers' Insurance Co.
THE Directors »nd policy holders of

the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur¬
ance Association are hereby called to
meet at Edgefield on 1st Monday in
February. The members are urged to
come or send a proxy, as business of
importance is to bc passed on.

W. H. TIMMERMAN, Pres.
L. J. WILLIAMS, Ag't.

mFarmers r ire-Proof Cotton Warehouse,
739 Ï^E"2TSTOXJIDS STREET

We especially solicit the planter's trade ;
Do strictly a commission business,

Charge low iu conformity with the times.

Bagging and ties furnished at lowest market price.
Write to us for terms.
Cash advances oncottou by wagon or railroad.

CRANSTON & STOVALL,
739 Reynolds Street, AUGUSTA, GrA.

Tie $4 Watrunry.

ïiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii ililli

¡ JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, |
1 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

I Watches, $1.75 and up. ¡
I Clocks, from 50c. up.

I Gold Rings, from $1.00 up. ¡
I Sterling >ilver Teaspoons, $6 Per Set.

f i
I EDGEFIELD, S. C. I
^niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiii

"The New YorkWorld" One Year,
WEEKLY EDITION,

The "COLUMBIA" WATCH,
AND

"The Edgefield Advertiser"
ÄLL r0R $3.50.

$1.00

$3,00

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
WORLD is the Leading American paper,
and is the largest and best weekly printed.
THE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex¬

cellent time-keeper, with clock move-'
ment, sp-ing in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean free train and a good timekeeper.
It is-2| inches in diameter, i¿ inches
thick, and requires no key to wind.

THE EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
is the best and strongest local paper in
this vicinity.
We thh's furnish* the Time and ^aÎFthe

news up to time for one year for $3.50.

Send your order with above price to the ADVER¬
TISER office and the watch and papers will be forward¬
ed at once-_

894. .

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

IIAKTERS'S BAZAR is a journal for the home.
It gives the fullest and latest information about
Fashions; and itfl numerous illustrations, Paris
designs, and pattern-sheet supplements are In¬
dispensable alika to the home dress-maker and
the professional modiste. No expense is spared
to make its artistic attractiveness of the highest
order. Its bright stories, amusing comedies and
thoughtful essays satisfy all tastes, and its last
page is famous as a bue^et of wit and humor* In
its issues everything is included which is of in¬
terest to women. Thc Serials for 1S94 will be
written by William Black and Walter Besant.
Short stories will be written by Mary E. Wilkins,
Maria Louise Pool, Ruth McEnery Stuart,
Marion Harland, and others. Out-door sports
and In-door Games, Social Entertainments, Em¬
broidery, and other interesting topics will re¬

ceive constant attention. A new series is prom¬
ised of "Coffee and Repartee."

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

Harper's Magazine, - - $4 00

Harper's Weekly, ..... 4 00

Harper's Bazar. - ... 4 00

Harper's Young People, - . - a 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

The Volumes of the BAZARbegin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no
time is mentionee, subscriptions will begin with
the Number current at the time of receipt of or¬

der.
Bound Volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR for three

years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
by mail, postage paid, or by evprcss, free of ex¬

pense (provided thc freight does not exceed one

dollar per volume), for $7.00 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for

binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re¬

ceipt ot $1.00 each.
_ _

Remittances should be made by Posloffice
MoncyOrdcror Draft, ro av .id chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of 'Harper & Brothers.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

1894-
Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.
HARren's MAGAZINE for 1S04 will maintain

the character that has made it thc favorite illus¬
trated periodical for thc home. Among thc re¬

sults of enterprises undertaken by thc ouhlisli-
ors, there will appear during the year supcrblv
illustrated papers on India by Edwin Lord
Weeks, on the Japanese Seasons by Alfred
Parsons, on Germany bv Poultncy Bigelow, on
Paris by Richard Harding Davis, and o.. Mexico
by Frederick Remington.
Among the other notable features of the rear

will be novels by George du Mauricr and Chas.
Dudley Warner, the personal reminiscences of
W. D. Howells, and eight short stories ot West¬
ern frontier life by Owen Wister, Short stories
will also bc contribused bv Brander Matthews,
Richard Harding Davis. Mary F. Wilkins, Ruth
McEnery Stuart, Miss Laurence AlmaTadema,
George A. Hibbard, Ojicsnav dc Bcaurepairc,
Thomas Nelson Page, and others. Article.« on

topics of current interest will be contributed by
distinguished specialists.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS

1894.
'

Harper's "WeclcTy*
I LLUSTRATED.

HARPER'S WEEKLY is beyond all
question the leading: journal in Amer¬
ica, in its splendid illustrations, in its
corps of distinguished contributors,
and in its vast army of readers. In
special lines.it draws on the highest
order of talent, the men best fitted by
position and training to treat the lead¬
ing topics of the day. In fiction, the
most popular story-writers contribute
to its columns. Superb drawings by
the foremast artists illustrate its spe¬
cial articles, its stories, and every no¬
table event of public interest : it con¬
tains portraits of the distinguished
men and women who are making the
history of thc time, while special at¬
tention is given to the Army and Navy,
Amateur Sport, and Music and the
Drama, by distinguished experts. In
a word, HARPER'S WEEKLY combines
the news features of the daily paper
and the artistic and literary qualities
of the magazine with the solid critical
character of the review.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

Harper's Magazine, - - $4 00
Harper's Weekly, - - - 4 00
Harper's Bazar, - - - 4 00

Harper's Young People, - 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in
the United States, Canada, and Mexico.

Jhe Volumes of the WEEKLY begin
with the first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Num¬
ber current at the time of receipt of
order.
Bound Volumes of HARPER'S WEEKLY

for three years back, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent by mail, postage
paid, or by express, free of expense
(provided the freight does not exceed
one dollar per volume,) for $7.00 per
volume. t

Cloth Cases for each volume for
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid,
on receiptof $1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by Post-

oftice Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this ad¬

vertisement without the express order
of Harper & Brothers.
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,

New York.

Per Year:
$4 09
4 00
4 00
2 00

Harper's Magazine, ...

Harper's Weekly, -

Herper's Bazar. » « »

Harper's Young Peoplo, . 1

Postage free to all subscribers in thc United
States, Canada, and Mexico.

The volumes of the MAGAZINE begin with thc
Numbers for June and December of each year.
Wheu no time is mentioned, subscriptions will
begin with the Number carrent at the time- of
reeeipt of order. Bound Volumes of HARPER'S
MAGAZINE for three years huck, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent ny »«all,post-paid, on re¬

ceipt of $3.00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for
binding,Silents cacti-by mail, post-paid.
Remittances should be made by Postoffice

Money Order, or Draft, to ayoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise¬
ment without thc express order of Harper &
Brothers.

Address : HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

Photograph Gallery,
NEW APPARATUS,

NEW BACK GROUNDS,
Norris Building, Edgeiieiu, S. C.
My friends and the public are cor¬

dially invited to visit the New Gallery,
where I am better than ever prepared
to do fine work of all kinds. Photo¬
graphs taken in any kinds of weather.
gjF Pictures of all enlarged.

BL H. HIMS.

Call ou W. W. Adams and get a
barrel of Postell's Flour, the finest
made for $4.75; second Patents,
$4.00; good at $3.50.


